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BIGGERBIGGER

3 GAINFUL LAWS FOR GUYS & LADIES
WHO STRUGGLE TO GAIN WEIGHT & BUILD

MUSCLE. INCLUDING A FREE
WORKOUT ROUTINE. 
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"A great figure or physique is nice, but it's self-
confidence that makes someone really sexy."
Vivica A. Fox

Let's GET STRAIGHT TO IT
If you are a skinny pebble and struggle putting on
weight, or can't manage to build muscle, this guide is
for you.

If you are a skinny chicka and wanna get slim thick,
the same principles will apply. 

 Getting bigger and stronger is a lot more than
just looking better, even though that's a worthy
goal to strive for. 

But, becoming comfortable in your own body,
developing a level of confidence and self-respect that
comes with strength and looking better is where the
real fulfillment  lies. Trust me, I know. But keep reading
and I'll guide you on all of the above.
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LAW #1LAW #1
GET
ENOUGH
CALORIES
TO GET
BIGGER



LAW 1: Get Enough Calories To Get Bigger

I'll try to save you the science lesson and keep everything in simple terms,
but I'll need you to understand a few basic principles.   

 I'm about to put you on Game, so if you're serious about getting bigger, stick
with me for a minute and you'll thank me in the long term.

This is the info that most trainers restrain or charge you a lot of money for, while
complicating it so that you can't progress without them. I'm laying it all out for
you for FREE, so take advantage. 

Muscle is broken down in the gym, and it's rebuilt in the kitchen.

Protein is known as the muscle-building macronutrient . 

It contains amino acids which are critical in repairing and rebuilding the tiny
tears weight lifting creates in your muscle tissue, helping them grow faster and
bigger while you're resting and sleep (which is another law we'll get to). 

Similar to an individual who is trying to lose weight, in order for you to GAIN
weight, your diet will determine 80-90% of your success... 

or failure. 

It's so important that literally, you'd have greater chance of gaining weight and
building muscle by working out only 2 times per week while eating correctly,
than working out 6 times per week and not eating the right way. 

And by eating the right way, I mean:

EATING ENOUGH CALORIES TO ACTUALLY GROW 

 AKA being in a Caloric Surplus

From now on, start associating calories as synonymous with energy, because it
is. A calorie in food provides energy for our bodies to function. Our bodies store
and "burn" calories as fuel everyday. 
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LAW 1: Get Enough Calories To Get Bigger

When you eat less calories in a day than you've burned that day, you've created
a Calorie deficit = Lose Weight  

When you eat the same amount of total calories in a day that you
have burned for that day, you've hit your Maintenance calories.  

Caloric Maintenance = Maintain your current weight   .

And last, but not least, when you eat more calories in a day than
you've burned that day, you've effectively created a Calorie surplus.

Caloric SURPLUS  = GAIN WEIGHT 

Now, let's say your Maintenance calories are 2400 per day.  

That means you need to consume 2400 calories to stay at your current weight. 

If you eat 2800 calories per day and only burn 2400 per day, you've created a
400 calorie, surplus. 

When you create a calorie surplus, your body either uses the extra energy to
build muscle or store fat. 

When I get DM's or just talking with someone in person who says they can't put
on weight, the first thing I ask is about their diet.

And as you might've guessed, that person say they are eating enough, or they
just have a fast metabolism. 

And maybe they actually think they are eating a lot, but they aren't taking into
account the amount of calories they are burning per day. 

We don't just burn calories in the gym or doing cardio.  Your body usually burns
2000+ calories every day just existing doing routine daily tasks (working,
cooking, talking, etc.), plus depending on what type of work you do, (mail
carrier for example or a position that requires you to constantly move around),
you're burning way more calories than you may think you are.  

So you have to make up for those calories as well. 
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LAW 1: Get Enough Calories To Get Bigger

The Underlying Fact: If you are not getting bigger, you are not eating enough.   

Everybody's maintenance calories will be different:

For some people, it might be 2,500 calories a day.
For others, it might be 4,500 calories a day (think elite athletes)

So how would you know what your maintenance calories are and how much you
should be eating? 

I'm a big fan of tracking calories. I track everything I put into my body. I just
enjoy knowing the amount of calories and macronutrients in the food I'm eating,
plus I like to make sure I'm as accurate as possible when it comes to hitting my
body goals.

“What gets measured gets managed.”-Peter Drucker  

Now I don't expect you to obsessively weigh and measure every single thing
that goes in your mouth at all times . 

But if you're serious about gaining weight and building muscle and you're tired
of being where you currently are, it'll be the most effective strategy to do it at
least for the first month or two so you get good at eye balling portions and
understand how much food you need to grow.

I say this because I find that a majority of thinner guys/ladies that are in my
coaching program  completely overestimate the number of calories they
consume (and contrarily , a lot of overweight people I work with underestimate
how many calories they consume).

So, track your calories over a few days and get an average.   

There are tons of apps that you can use to track your caloric intake. I personally
use and recommend MyFitnessPal.com

First, you'll want to find your maintenance calories (remember, the amount of
daily calories needed to maintain your current weight), 

You can do this with my free Macro Calculator by clicking here . 

 If you want to skip all of the hands on stuff and would like me to coach you to
your results, apply for my coaching program by clicking here .
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LAW 1: Get Enough Calories To Get Bigger

The Macro calculator will ask you for your age, height, weight, activity level and
a few other questions to find out how many calories you need to maintain your
current weight. 

After that, you can use the calculator to find out how many calories along with
the amount of carbs/fats/protein  you need to consume to gain weight. 

From there, depending on your training, genetics, how skinny you are, and how
much weight you what to gain, you can decide how much weight you want to
gain each week. 

Under optimal conditions, you can expect to gain about one pound per week,
but 2 lbs per month is more realistic.

Putting on quality muscle is a slow process (excluding beginners, as they can
usually pack on muscle rather fast), but if you are consistent with following these
laws, you can see some very noticeable results, rather quickly. Let’s talk about
HOW to eat more. 

If you struggle with eating enough, Liquid calories will be your best friend.

Protein Shakes and Fruit Smoothies are delicious and you can easily throw
in tons of calories in them without even realizing it (previously biggest problem) 

If you want 20+ muscle building recipes already outlined with calories and
macros for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & snacks, check out Easy Vegan Bro Meals .
See the last page of this guide for an exclusive discount: VeganBroMeals.com

Here's a few food sources high in calories that can be used to mix
and match for a calorie packed muscle building smoothie .

- -

Plant based milks (Almond, coconut milk)
Oats
Avocado
Peanut Butter/Almond Butter
frozen mixed berries
Bananas
Plant based protein powder.
Walnuts, Pecans, other nuts & seeds.
Coconut Oil
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LAW 2: Get Stronger to Get Bigger
If you want to get bigger, focus on getting Stronger. 
When you train for strength, your muscles are broken down and rebuilt stronger
to adapt to the new stress stimulus you've applied to it. So as long as you're
Progressively Overloading (continually increasing the weights, reps and/or sets),
your muscles will continually adapt to get stronger, provided you're eating
enough calories to get bigger.

You might see a lot of main stream fitness companies recommending that you
should follow a bodybuilder style routine that focuses on isolation exercises.

Similar to a routine like this:
Monday: Chest
Tuesday: Legs
Wednesday: Shoulders
Thursday: Back
Friday: Arms and Abs

We’re going to focus mainly on full body routines that contain
compound movements to give the most bang for our buck. 
If you want to throw in some isolation exercises at the END of a routine, get it
done, as that's also what I do. But we'll be building your routine around the big
key movements.

Specifically, these movements:
Squats
Deadlifts
Overhead Presses
Bench presses
Bent over rows
Barbell rows
Dips
Push ups
Pull ups
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LAW 2: Get Stronger to Get Bigger
Here’s a Simple Full Body Workout plan you can follow:

Monday: squats, overhead press, and pull ups
Wednesday: deadlifts, bench press, barbell rows
Friday: lunges, dips, chin ups

Simplistic, yet optimal and effective.

Each session, you're hitting your legs, push and pull movements. This allows for
each muscle group to be broken down & rebuilt STRONGER!   

If you are continuously getting stronger and adding weight to each movement
(while eating enough calories) you will get bigger.  But ideally, for optimal
results, you want to follow a routine where you're hitting each muscle group 2-3
times per week. Get stronger and the rest will take care of itself.

As far as reps and sets, here's a good rule of thumb:

1-5 reps: strength and power
5-8 reps: strength and some size
8-12 reps: size and some strength
12+ reps: muscular endurance

What these rep ranges mean: if you want to get bigger and stronger, keep
your reps in the 5-12 range. 

Choose a weight amount that is heavy enough that you can only complete your
specified number of reps.

One method might get you a little bigger and the other a little stronger, but
don't spend much time debating which is perfect. 

Pick a plan. Follow the plan. Eat Enough to grow. 

Then, after about 2-3 months, recap your progress and results, and adjust based
on how your body has changed. 
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LAW 2: Get Stronger to Get Bigger

For your barbell movements. If you're brand new to training, start with
just the bar, and then add weight in 5lb increments each week.  

If you've been lifting for a while, start a weight that's challenging, and
add weight in 5lb increments each week.  

It's crucial to have great form when lifting and to get your body used to
the movement for when you start to move heavy weight.  

Rest time between sets: Don’t overthink it. 2-3 minutes allows for more
rest, which allows you to lift heavier weights, which makes you stronger.

 60-90 seconds puts an emphasis on muscular size and endurance (as
you’re resting for a shorter period of time), but again don’t overthink it.
Start you're next set when you’re ready. 

- -
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LAW 3: Get REST To Get Bigger

The Final Law of getting Bigger and Building Muscle :

1. Strength training
2. Eating enough
3. RECOVERY (Rest and Sleep).

Your body grows and rebuilds its muscles during RECOVERY. Your
muscles generally need 24-48 hours or so to recover from its previous
workout, so when starting out, try to avoid doing any serious strength
training involving the same muscle group on back to back days. 

 You'll need more sleep when you are building muscle, especially with
this type of training. After my heavy deadlift day, sometimes I'll need
about 10 hours of sleep. 

I simply just go to sleep earlier by cutting out unnecessary activities. 

So, if you're serious about getting bigger and stronger, don’t overlook
the importance of sleep. As it also helps your performance with your
next session.

If you feel the urge to get some work in between your training days (rest
days), try some bodyweight workouts , but other than that, rest.

Cut back on the cardio, except for minimum amount needed for health
benefits, but no extra as it will work against your bulking goals by
burning lots of calories. Try sprints to keep the cardio on point. 

You can always throw it back into your routine once you start hitting
your gaining goals.
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A Common Concern I wanna Rant about
(This isn't to all of you, but I know someone needs this, so if it don't apply... Let it fly lol)

“I don’t wanna get all bulky,  I'm just tryna get toned.” 

TO THE GUYS: Let me put it this way, Do NOT worry about getting too
big. Just due to the fact of you saying you don't want to get "bulky",
pretty much guarantees that you will never get bulky. Getting big has to
be a desire, with a structured plan. It's not something that just happens
by lifting weights (unless you're a genetic freak built for it)

But since you already struggle with trying to gain any weight, I’m gonna
take a wild guess and say you'll have to add about 30-40+ pounds
before you can even consider being “bulky.”

I'm also gonna go out on a limb and say since you're struggling with
weight gain, accelerating to the point where you are TOO bulky would
pretty much be mission impossible, right? 

Now my aim here isn't to be an asshole, it's just that I see so many
people who let these imaginary mental blocks stop them from chasing
their goals, not to mention accomplishing them. Which is frustrating to
me, as I see their potential.

If you're not going to track your calories, here's some advise.  

When in doubt if you should eat more or not  , always aim for the side of
eating too many calories, rather than not enough of them.

 If you start to put on too much weight, simply consume less calories. 

- -
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BOOK YOUR CALL NOW

Your head probably hurts now, So I'll
summarize the 3 Laws for you again:

Get stronger by picking up heavy weights. 
Eat enough calories to Get bigger.
Sleep enough to recover and take rest days
for your muscles to rebuild.

How would you like to work with Me,
1on1 as my online client and I coach
you through achieving your ideal
body? 

We'll start off by chatting to determine what your
goals are and I'll design a plan providing you
with the meal plan, training program and
accountability needed to help you reach your
dream body. 

My Online Coaching Program Includes:

Video Consultation for goal setting
1 Video call per month and progress tracking
Customized Meal Plan EVERY month
Customized Calories and Macros to assure
success
Monthly body composition assessment
Individualized meal planning
Access To Private Facebook Group
Email Support

Take advantage now while you have the
momentum going and book your call.
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Grab Your Copy Now!

SHOP NOW

CONNECT WITH ME

Your head probably hurts now, So I'll
summarize the 3 Laws for you again:

Get stronger by picking up heavy weights. 
Eat enough calories to Get bigger.
Sleep enough to recover and take rest days
for your muscles to rebuild.

How would you like to know
exactly what to eat to build
muscle and gain size with simple
Go-To meals that you can rely on?  

 Check out my Muscle Building
Recipe Book: Vegan Bro Meals  

These are the meals that I actually eat, and
you probably already know that if you follow
me on Instagram. I don't believe in selling
things that I haven't personally used.. 

EVERY RECIPE IN THIS EBOOK WAS
MADE BY ME AND IS BROKEN DOWN
WITH THE INGREDIENTS I USED, ALONG
WITH THE EXACT CALORIES AND
MACROS. 

Take advantage now and receive 10% OFF
with checkout code: GETBIGGER10

You can also find all of my  Apparel worn
throughout this guide at WearMogul.com 

FACEBOOK   | INSTAGRAM  | YOUTUBE

https://veganbromeals.com/
https://mogulingcollection.com/product-category/built-by-plants/
http://veganbromeals.com/
http://mogulingcollection.com/product-category/built-by-plants/
http://www.facebook.com/mogulbody
http://instagram.com/mogulnaj
http://www.youtube.com/mogulnaj

